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Founded in 2016, we started as a small team of 5 developing educational software has grown
into a leading education-focused incubator and accelerator. Our mission is what drives us to
do everything possible to build, transform and grow education best brands in Malaysia.
We do that by providing full time incubation and acceleration, intensive mentorship,
corporate turnaround, along with access to our network of investors and industry experts to
the founders.

 
Kedios is a businessman, but one with a diﬀerence. He loves helping aspiring education
entrepreneurs achieve their dreams. He believes in social impact and that you can build a
ﬁnancially successful business focused on meeting a huge global social need, helping every
child succeed in schools and in life.

 
  

  
  

   
Kedios Berhad is the business incubator and accelerator focus specially on education and
edu-focused technology solutions. We help education entrepreneurs and organisations of all
sizes to succeed. We focus on building education businesses because we believe education
has the power to transform lives. It powers a better world.

  
    
   
  
  

 

Founders get mentored by the core-team- accomplished
entrepreneurs with focus on product-market ﬁt, operating
at scale and sales & marketing.

  

Create go-to-market strategy, track progress, smart capital
allocation, become sustainable and generate revenue.

   
  

Target corporate business reset and business process
re-engineering to save troubled companies and returns
them to performance.

 
    

We empower businesses to use technology to enrich
teaching and learning

 

Our main aim is to take care of your business growth.

  
Kedios Berhad is a Family of Education Brands. At Kedios, we are passionate about designing
the future of education. Innovation, technology and creative collaboration with knowledge
experts are the foundations of Kedios’ commitment to deliver education that is relevant,
signiﬁcant and empower students to be future ready. We may not look and act the same, but
we all share the same drive for succeeding every child. That is the backbone of the Kedios
Family.
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Kedios Ooh

Chan Wen Dee

Jason Chan

Tan Wan Sing

Founder

Chief Operating Oﬃcer

Chief Technology Oﬃcer

Tan Sian Hian

Chief Corporate Alliance Oﬃcer

Sue Lee

Head of Finance

Creative Director

Nur Mashita

Head of Customer Service

     

Ng Kee Peng

Finance & IPO Advisor
Chartered Accountant

Dato’ Simon Lim
Legal Advisor
Lawyer

Ong Chee Keong
Legal Advisor
Lawyer

Dato’ Haji Roshidi

Kedios Berhad (1197442-H)
Plant 2, Unit 6, Plot 85C, Lintang Bayan Lepas 9,
Bayan Lepas Industrial Park Phase 4, 11900 Bayan Lepas, Pulau Pinang.
T: 018-660 9319

E: wendee@kedios.com

FB: facebook.com/kedios.com

Advisor
Former Mayor of Ipoh City

